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TRINITY COLLEGE BULLETIN 
Issued quarterly by the College. Entered January 
12, 1904<, at Hartford, Conn., as second class matter, 
under the Act of Congress of July 16, 18941. 
The Bulletin includes in its issues : the College 
Catalogue, Reports of the President, Treasurer, and 










To the Trustees of Trinity College: 
In accordance with Section Three of Title Fifteen of the 
Statutes of the College, I submit herewith the report of the 
Librarian for the year ending June 30, 1919. 
The Library, as heretofore, has been kept open fifty-four 
hours per week, and the usual statistics in regard to attendance 
are given. During a part of the S. A. T. C. period, the Library 
was also kept open aturday evenings and Sunday afternoons, 
in addition to the usual hours. 
ATTENDA CE CLASSIFIED. 
191 -1919 Faculty Students Vi itors Evening Total 
eptemberl 22 285 0 89 396 
October 74 1318 17 1417 2826 
Xovember 99 976 13 1038 2126 
December2 42 622 13 556 1233 
January3 74 1208 12 411 1705 
February 76 1310 17 393 1796 
March 90 1370 19 309 1788 
April4 67 1028 22 273 1390 
~fay 81 1148 17 272 1518 . 
June5 52 381 20 168 621 
677 9646 150 4926 15399 
110 day 220 days a27 days 426 days 517 days 
ATTENDA CE MONTHLY. 
September October November December January 
191J-1916 H9 2033 1853 1342 1651 
1916-1917 459 1753 1702 1004 1616 
1917-1918 399 1609 1376 885 1189 
191 -1919 396 2826 2126 1233 1705 
February March April May June 
1915-1916 1669 2<Y77 1101 1714 992 
1916-1917 1261 1864 967 658 506 
191i-1918 1211 1298 1053 1213 312 
191 -1919 1796 1788 1390 1518 621 
ATTE DANCE ANNUAL SUMMARY. 
Year 1912-13 1913-14 1914-15 1915-16 1916-17 1917-18 1918-19 
16,737 20,6 5 19,645 14,851 11,390 10,545 15,399 
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Owing to the fluctuating number of students and the re-
quired attendance during part of the S. A. T. C. period, it is 
difficult to draw any inference of value or interest from a tudy 
of the attendance this year as compared with other years. 
Yet taking 200 as the average number of tudents for the year, 
and making allowance for the short period of required library 
attendance, it would seem that the average attendance in the 
Library has been considerably higher than for several years 
past. Perhaps this is but another indication of the <Tradual 
return to normal conditions, and just what we should expect. 
In any case, it is gratifying, for the Library must needs play 
a large part in the proper doing of the work of a college student 
under modern conditions. In fact, it is hardly too much to 
say that the use of the Library is a barometer indicating as 
accurately a any other sign the tate of academic health of 
the student body. If thi l;>e so, the year just ending, in spite 
of its many abnormalities and failures, compares very favor-
ably with any other of recent years. 
INCREASE OF THE LIBRARY. 
There have been added to the Library during the year 
two thousand one hundred and twenty-seven volume , two 
thousand eight hundred and forty-five pamphlets, and ten 
maps, a grand total of four thou and nine hundred and eighty-
two items. Of these two hundred and sixty-three volumes 
were purchased, and one thousand nine hundred and sixty-
four volumes and all the p·amphlets and maps presented. 
Included among the purchases are one hundred and six 
volumes of unbound periodicals, four volumes paid for from 
the appropriation of the Department of Civil Engineering and 
Drawing and one volume paid for by the Departmei1t of 
Mathematics. Of the volumes added to the Library four-
teen hundred and ninety-eight are bound and six hundred and 
twenty-nine unbound. 
Again, owing to the small income from our Funds and 
the state of the book market, the purchases have bee:1 fewer 
in number than usual. Among the more important purcha e 
may be mentioned "The Chronicles of America, A Series 
of Historical Narratives," published by the Yale University 
Press in fifty volumes, of which twenty have been delivered, 
and a complete file of the American Journal of International 
Law, with all Supplements and the Proceedings of the Society. 
The latter is the first large purchase made with the income 
from the Thomas Balch Fund, the most recently founded of 
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the Funds for the benefj.t of the Library, and is an indication 
of the great usefulness of the Fund in the future. 
GIFTS. 
Appendix II contains the names of donors of the year; 
to these should be added the names of donors of current 
periodicals given at the beginning of Appendix I. 
Some of the gifts of the year call for particular mention. 
In November, J. Cleveland Cady, LL.D., of the Class of 
r86I, presented to the College his very valuable architectural 
library. The collection consi ts of about three hundred and 
eventy-fi.ve volumes and nearly two thousand superb photo-
graphs. The volumes are handsomely bound and are very 
valuable. They are largely folios and quartos and consist 
in good part of plates and drawings with text accompanying. 
Through an appropriation by your body, special shelving has 
been provided for the books and a special cabinet for the 
photographs. The books were collected by Doctor Cady dur-
ing a period of more than forty years, and have been beauti-
fully bound by the best binders of Europe and America. 
Altogether the gift is one of the most important ever received 
by the Library. 
It is purposed to print a list of the Cady books in a num-
ber of the Bttlletin, and so no extended list need be given here; 
but one may mention such works as Pugin's Specimens of 
Gothic Architecture; Street' Gothic Architecture in Spain; 
Hill's Organ Cases and Organs of the Middle Ages and the 
Renaissance; Gotch's Architecture of the Renaissance in 
England; Brindley's Ancient Sepulchral Monuments; Viollet 
Le Due's Dictionnaire de !'Architecture; Uhde's Baudenk-
maler in Gross Britainnien; Stuart et Revett's Les Antiquities 
d'Athenes et l'Attique, and Revoil's Architecture of the 
Renai sance in England. 
American Colonial architecture i represented by some of 
the be t books on the subject. Many important books on 
, uch subjects as Hospital and Theater Construction are in-
cluded. 
~ot the least notable part of the gift is the collection of 
photographs. Almost every item was selected by Doctor 
Cady for some peculiar excellence, and the re ult is a collec-
tion containing nothing common-place or insignificant. 
Though the great cathedrals of England and the Continent 
are not neglected, yet the parish churches, particularly those 
of England, are especially well represented. Many unusual 
photographs of the notable secular buildings, particularly of 
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the dwelling hou e of England, the chateaux of France, etc., 
appear. uch a collection would be a ource of pride to any 
Library, and Trinity may take particular pride in it becau ·c 
of its association with one of her honored sons. 
Doctor Cady designed and had engraved an appropriate 
and hand ome book-plate to be u eel in the books of the col-
lection, a thoughtful act adding much to its completene and 
individual character. 
Pre ident Luther, in addition to the u ·ual gifts from the 
President's Office, gave to th e Library some three hundred 
volume. from his Library, the mo t important single item 
being a long "run" of the "Tran actions of the American 
ociety of Mechanical Engineer. ," handsomely bound. He 
gave al o a large number of volume of magazines, not in-
cluded in the count of gifts, many of which will be useful in 
filling g-aps in our sets. Though only one of many <renerou: 
and thoughtful gifts to the Library on hi s part, yet it deserYes 
particular mention and appreciation. 
Mr. Frederick R. Honey, so long instructor in Drawing, 
also gave a number of volumes of periodical , likevvi e not 
included in the count of gifts, that will be useful in completing 
our files. 
]. Pierpont Morgan, LL.D., L9I8, gave to the Library a 
copy of the rare and beautiful edition of the "Go pels of 
1atilda, Countess of Tu cany, 1055-IIIS." The volume vYa. 
printed by· Mr. Morgan for presentation to the Roxburgh 
lub in fulfillment of the intention of his father, the late J. 
Pierpont Morgan, who was elected a member of the Club in 
19 r2. The book contains nineteen plates in gold and color 
and twelve in monochrome, reproduced by a photographic 
process from the MS. in Mr. Morgan's Library. The work is 
chiefly remarkable for the scenes from the life of hri t; they 
are very important" for the study of early Italian Art. The 
volume is an interesting and valu d addition to the collection 
of reproductions of manu cripts in our Library. 
Mrs. Henry Ferguson has added one hundred and eleven 
volume and ninety-eight pamphlet to the rrift of book from 
Profes or Ferguson's Library, previously recei eel. The e 
books also have to do with Economic and Political cience, 
and of course are a most welcome addition. 
Doctor J. Ackerman Coles of ewark, New Jer ey, a 
friend of Bishop \iVilliams, pre ented to the Library in conse-
quence of that friendship, a beautifully printed and bound edi-
tion of the En~l ish Pray r Book for Altar use and an edition 
of the Bible printed in London in 1653. 
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A. H. Loomis, Esquire, of Upper Montclair, a native of 
Hartford, during the year has presented some fifty volumes 
to the Library. These books have to do chiefly with financial 
matters. The most important single item is the reports of 
the Public Service Commission for the First District of the 
State of New York from 1907 to 1916 in thirty-five volumes. 
The Rev. \Villiam C. Beardsley, 'S7, gave us three books 
on bookplates. A they are the only books we have on the 
subject, and as they are the best, the gift is particularly wel-
come. 
The Rev. Robert A. Benton, '64, has during the year, 
added three new TraQ.slation of the New Testament to the 
collection of versions in English he has given us. 
Dr. vVilliam Simpson Hubbard, 'SS, presented a set of the 
new Biograph of Audubon by Franci H. Herrick Because 
of our collection of Audubon' s works, the gift is particularly 
appropriate and greatly appreciated. 
Doctor Victor C. Pedersen, '91; the Rev. Wilson Waters, 
"88, and the Rev. Doctor Lorin \Veb ter, 'So, have presented 
to the Library copies of works written by themselves; these 
gift are of course particularly appreciated. 
Otis S. Hill, E quire, of \iVashington, D. C., has added 
sixteen volumes to his valued gift of a few years ag·o. · 
Charles D. Hine, Secretary of the State Board of Educa-
tion, has sent to the Library his annual gift of bound reports 
of Connecticut towns-nine volumes. 
The Case Memorial Library gave us some sixty chemical 
dissertations, a welcome addition to ciur collection of such 
publications. 
Henry Campbell Black, LL.D., 'So, presented a copy of 
Thornton's "An American Glo ary," the most important work 
on "Americanisms," so call ed. 
C eful and valued gift have been made by Professors 
Kleene, Perkins, Riggs, Shepard, Swan, Barret, Knowlton, 
and Adams. Their interest and kindness are much appre-
ciated. 
\Ve again acknowledge gratefully the gifts by the Carne-
gie Institution, the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace, the Smithsonian Institution, and the Government of 
the United States of their valuable publications. 
THE STAFF. 
Much to the regret of your Librarian on June 20, 1919, 
Miss Elizabeth H. Thompson severed her connection with 
the Library. Miss Thompson had served faithfully and effi-
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ciently a cataloguer since 1915-three years and a half. The 
record of what has been accomplished during that time is a 
proof of her industry and capacity. Our best wishes go with 
her in whatever work she next undertakes. 
Mi s Mildred Helen Lawson, B.A., B.L.S., a graduate of 
the New York State College for Teachers and of the ew 
York tate Library School has been appointed to Miss Thomp-
son's place. Miss Lawson has had wide experience in Library 
work, including three years in the Cataloguing Department of 
the ew York Public Library and a year in Camp Library 
work under the American Library Association. 
Mis Edith M. Pratt has continued to serve efficiently as 
an A sistant to the Cataloguer. 
The tudent Assistant were elson Frederick Adkins 
'20, Robert I. Parke '21, Clapp '23, England '23, Graham '23, 
Myers '23. Owing to the conditions obtaining during the 
S. A . T. C., period it was difficult to obtain student help at all, 
and difficult for the tudent Assi tants to do their work well. 
Everything considered, the work of the Student Assi tants 
was of as good a quality as could be expected. Certainly the 
spirit in which the work was done was most commendable. 
CATALOGUI G. 
As wa predicted in the Ia t report, the number of books 
catalogued this year was smaller than in any year ince Miss 
Thompson began her work, though the Cady gift ha been 
fully catalogued. The rea on is that the work of cataloguing 
the accumulation of uncatalogued books in the Library has 
been mea urably completed. From now on, the work of the 
cataloguers will be, in addition to cataloguing the acces ions, 
the replacing of the old cards and the recataloguing of books 
where found necessary. The importance of this work i only 
slirrhtly less-if less at all-than the cataloguinrr of the mate-
rial uncatalogued. The old part of the catalogue i little more 
than an author catalogue at best, and much work is needed 
to bring the cataloguing of the older part of the Library up to 
the present tandard. One cannot predict how many year 
it will be necessary to spend in this work, but certainly a not 
incon iderable number. 
In figures the work accompli hed during the year may 
thus be tabulated: 
Number of books catalogued 
Number of pamphlets catalogued 
J umber of books recatalogued 
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Iumber of pamphlets recatalogued 
Number of books reclassified 
Number of pamphlets reclassified 





Reviewing the work of the last three and one-half years, 
we have the following statistics: 
umber of books catalogued 
umber of pamphlets catalogued 
Number of books recatalogued 
umber of pamphlets recatalogued 
Number of books reclassified 
umber of pamphlets reclassified 
Total of items handled 
New cards added to catalogue 
New cards added to the shelf list 












This is to say, nearly twenty-four thousand volumes, 
never before catalogued, have been added to the resources of 
the Library; some four thousand books removed from the 
Reading Room to the tack have been reclassified and fitted 
to their place according to the system used there; some four 
thousand books have been recatalogued; and substantial pro-
gress ha been made in the work of revising and amplifying 
earlier cataloguing. Some forty-seven thousand cards have 
been added to the public card catalogue, some eleven thousand 
of the old cards amplified or corrected. Altogether more than 
seventy-two thousand cards have passed through the cata-
loguer's hands. The value of all this in contributing to the 
usefulness of the Library can hardly be overestimated. As 
the work progresses year by year, the possessions of the 
Library will be more and more readily used by Faculty and 
students, and more and more the richn ess and value of the 
Library will be revealed and realized. 
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BIND1NG. 
Owing to a lack of funds, no binding has been done the 
past year. Your Librarian would express his appreciation 
of the g·enerous appropriation of five hundred dollars for bind-
ing for the coming year. This um will enable us to bring 
down to date the binding of periodicals currently received and 
to bind more of the material that has been waiting so long 
and that o much needs it. 
FUNDS. 
The Canfield, the Northam, and the Sheffield Funds still 
remain unproductive, though their ultimate restoration to 
their original amount and their usefulne s can be counted on. 
The income from the Pynchon Alumni Library Fund has this 
year been of the greatest help in meeting pres illg needs. But 
it should not be forgotten that we are buying only the books 
most imperatively needed, and that the Library cannot main-
tain its standard of usefulness to Faculty and students ·with-
out considerable additions to the Funds for the purchase of 
books. \Ve are not keeping the literature of the seyeral 
departments up to date, and eac h year the inadequacy of our 
resources becomes more apparent. As your Librarian has 
pointed out before, even at their maximum our book funds are 
only about one-third the amount of the funds of \Vesleyan, 
Amherst, \Villiams, or Bowdoin, while our Library is not 
greatly inferior to these libraries in size and quality and cer-
tainly not in its needs. Additional funds, the incomy of which 
may be used for the purchase of book is the greatest need 
of the Library, and your Librarian would again express the 
hope that generous friends of the College may soon be moved 
to provide them . 
. THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE. 
To President Luther and Profe or Riggs, the resident 
members of the Committee on the Library, the Librarian 
would again express his grateful appreciation of their ever 
ready helpfulness whenever he has appealed to them. Your 
Librarian will miss greatly the unfailing interest, kindly sym-
pathy, and wise counsel of president Luther. 
CONCLUSION. 
This year, as a ll the others since it has been the priYilege 
of your Librarian to serve the Coll ege in that capacity, has 
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been one of progress in the Library. The gain made in cata-
loguing is particularly gratifying. If only the funds for 
purchases were more nearly adequate, we could look toward 
the future more confident of being able to keep pace with the 
demands. Even as it is, the new Balch Fund and the income 
from the Pynchon Alumni Fund, not received before this 
year since Doctor Hart's death, help materially, but we 
shall not be able to meet the proper demands of those depen-
dent on the Library till our funds are materially increased. 
\Ve can only trust that this, as other needs of the College, will 
be met. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
ARTHUR ADAMS, 
Librarian. 
July I, 1919. 
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APPE DIX I. 
Periodicals Received, I9I8-1919. 
:1\ ote : The following figures explain the sources whence the Journals 
are derived: 
* Purchased with the income from the book funds. 
** Gift of the publisher. 
1 Gift of Professor J. Ewing Mears, M.D., '58. 
3 Gift of E. F. Waterman, '98. 
4 Gift of Mrs. Henry Ferguson. 
6 Gift of Professor F. W. Carpenter. 
8 Gift of Modern Language Department. 
9 Gift of George R. Stickney. 
10 Gift of John Hall Sage. 
11 Gift of the State of New York. 
12 Gift of the United States Government. 
13 Gift of Professor L. C. Barret. 
14 Gift of Depar~ment of Economics. 
15 Gift of Professor H. A. Perkins. 
17 Gift of Dr. Heyward Scudder, '91. 
18 Gift of Professor Arthur Adams. 
19 Gift of Professor F. C. Babbitt. 
20 Gift of the late Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, '66. 
21 Gift of the Romance Department. 
~2 Gift of Professor R. B. Riggs. 
23 Gift of the Department of Biology. 
25 Gift of the Reverend W. F. Parsons. 
~6 Gift of Professor G. A. Kleene. 
27 Gift of Pre ident Lyon Gardiner Tyler, LL.D. 
28 Gift of President Luther. 
29 Gift of Professor E. F. Humphrey. 
30 Gift of Charles Lathrop Pack, LL.D. 
1 Academy of Natural Sciences, Proceedings 
** Actuarial Society of America, Tran actions 
** Advocate of Peace 
** American Economist 
** American Iron and Steel Institute Monthly 
6 American Journal of Anatomy 
· * American Journal of International Law 
* American Journal of Philology 
* American Journal of Physiology 
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Vols. 
* A. L. A. Book List 1 
1 American Mathematical Monthly 1 
4 American Museum Journal 1 
* American Naturalist 1 
4 American Political Science Review 1 
4 American Statistical Association, Publications 1 
** Americas, The 1 
6 Anatomjcal Record 1 
* Anatomischer Anzeiger 2 
* Annalen der Physik (mit Beibliitter) 4 
* Annales de Chimie et de Physique 3 
s Annales Politiques et Litteraires 2 
4 Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science 2 
** Annals of the Astronom,ical Observatory of Harvard University 1 
* Annals of Mathematics 1 
* Archiv fi.ir die Gesamte Psychologie 2 
9 Army and Navy Journal 1 
4 Art and Archaeology 1 
13 Association Men 1 
* Athenaeum (London) 1 
** Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association (Bulletin) 1 
* Atlantic Monthly 1 
** Babson's Reports 2 
* Berliner Philologische Wochenschrift 
** Biblical Review 1 
10 Bird Lore 1 
* Book Review Digest 1 
** Boston Public Library (Bulletin) 1 
** Brooklyn Public Library (Bulletin) 1 
11 Bulletin (New York State Industrial Commission) 1 
** Bulletin of Agriculture and Commercial Statistics 1 
** Bulletin of The Alliance Franc;ai e . 1 
18 Bulletin of the American Association of University Professors 1 
* Bulletin of Bibliography 1 
* Bulletin of the Geological Society of America 1 
12 Bulletin of the Pan American Union 1 
** Bulletin Protestant Franc;aise 1 
12 Bureau of Standards-Technical Papers 1 
* California University Publications in Zoology 1 
* Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh (Monthly Bulletin) 1 
** Casualty Actuarial and Statistical Society of America-Proceed-
ings of the 1 
* Century Magazine 2 
* Chemical News 2 
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* Chemical Society (London) Journal 
* Chemisches Centralblatt 
** Chri tian Science Journal 
** Christian Workers' Magazine 
** Chronicle, The 
** Church Helper, The 
28 The Churchman 
* The Church Quarterly Review 
** Church Times, The 
13 Classical Journal 
* Classical Philology 
* Classical Review 
* Columbia University Quarterly 
* Commercial and Financial Chronicle 
12 The Congressional Record 
18 Connecticut Churchman 
** Connecticut State Board of Health 
** Constitutional Review, The 
** Corporation Journal, The 
* Cumulative Book Index 
* Dial 
** Doherty News 
* Economic Geology 
* Economic Journal 
* Edinburgh Review 
* Educational Review 
15 Electrical World 
* Engineering News-Record 
16 English Journal 
** Fins, Feathers., and Fur 
8 Fliegende Blatter 
** Foi et Vie 
* Folia N euro-Biologica 
4 Geographical Review 
* Geologische Rundschau 
** Girls' Friendly Society in America 
** The Good ews 
19 Harvard Graduates Magazine 
* Harvard Theological Review 
** Health Bulletin (North Carolina) 
11 Health News 
* Hibbert Journal 
** House and Garden 















































** Illinois Biological Monographs 
** Illinois Health News 








* L'l11ustratione Italiana 1 
~2 Independent, The 1 
** Insurance Age 1 
** Insurance Index 1 
** Insurance Journal 1 
** Inter-America 1 
** Intercollegiate Socialist 1 
** International Conciliation 1 
** International Journal of Ethics 1 
14 J ahrbiicher fiir N ationalokonomie und Statistik 2 
* Jahre bericht u. d. Fortschritte d. klass. Altertumwissen-
chaft 5 
** Japan Society Bulletins 
** Johns Hopkins University Circular 
12 Journal of Agricultural Research 
li Journal of American Chemical Society 
* Journal of Arnerican Folk-Lore 
* Journal of the American Medical Association 
23 Journal of Comparative Neurology 
* Journal of Experimental Zoology 
* Journal of Geology 
17 Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry 
6 Journal of Morphology 
* Journal of Philosophy, Psychology, and cientific Methods 
* Journal de Physique theorique et appliquee 
14 Journal of Political Economy 
* Journal of Theological Studies 
** Journal de L'Universite des Annales 
** A League of ations 
** Le emeur 
* Library Journal 
* Literary Digest 
~2 Living Age 
25 Living Church 
* London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philo ophical Magazine 
4 London Times (Weekly Edition) 
10 Medical Brief 
26 Michigan Alumnus 
** Michigan Churchman 
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* Mind 
** Minnesota Hi tory Bulletin 
* Modern Language otes 
* Modern Language Review 
* Modern Philology 
** Monthly Bulletin of the Pa. Dept. of Agr. • 
12 Monthly Weather Review 
4 Museum of Fine Arts (Bulletin) (Bo ton) 
** Musical Leader 
* Musical Quarterly 
* Nation (New York) 
13 N a(ional Advocate 
1 N <:ttional Geographic Magazine 
* Nature 
** New Haven Free Public Library Bulletin 
29 New State man 
** New York Libraries . 
4 New York Zoological Society Bulletin 
* North American Review 
4 Numismati t (The) 
** "Other Side" of Prohibition, The 
** Our Dumb Animals 
** Our Four-f<toted Friends 
* Outlook, The 
** Pacific Churchman 
** Pan American Record 
12 Panama Canal: Report of Dept. of Health 
11 Pennsylvania Health Bulletin 
20 Pennsylvania Magazine of Hi tory and Biography 
** Phi Beta Kappa Key . 
* Philologus 
* Philosophical Review . 
15 Physical Review 
4 Political Science Quarterly 
* Popular Astronomy 
15 Power 
** Pratt In titute Free Library 
18 Progress 
** Protectionist, The 
* Psychological Bulletin 
* Psychological Review 
** Public Health (Michigan State Board) 
** Public Health Bulletin (Massachusetts) 
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Vols. 
12 Public Health Reports U. S. Department Public Health 2 
18 Publications of the Modern Language As ociation of America 1 
* Publishers' Weekly . 2 
* Quarterly Journal of Econom,ics 1 
* Quarterly Review 2 
** Radium 2 
* Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature 1 
* Readers' Guide Supplement 1 
30 The Review 1 
** . Revue Chretiene 1 
* Revue d'Histoire litteraire de Ia France 1 
* Revue Philosophique . 2 
* Rheinisches Museum fi.ir Philologie 1 
** Rice Institute Pamphlet 1 
* Romania 1 
* Romanic Review 
** Royal Society of Canada (Transactions) 
15 Scandinavian Review 
** School 
1 Science 
* Scientific American Supplement . 
Scientific American Supplement 
* pectator 
Spirit of Missions 
13 Survey, The 
* Technology Review 
** Travelers' Standard 
** Trinity Tripod . 
* Ueber Land und Meer 
12 United States. Bulletin of the Bureau of Labor 
12 Bulletin of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture United States. 


















Daily Con ular and Trade Reports 
























12 United tates. Immigration Bulletin 1 
12 United State . Monthly Catalogue U. S. Public Documents 1 
12 United States. Monthly Consular and Trade Reports . 1 
12 United States. Monthly Summary of Commerce and Finance 4 
12 United States. Weekly New Letter to Crop Correspondents 1 
3 Wall Street J oumal . 2 
** War Library Bulletin 1 
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** War Work Bulletin . 
** The War Pictorial 
** W estern Electric News 
27 William and Mary College Quarterly Historical 
13 Without the Camp . 
** Yale Divinity Quarterly 
** Yale Law Journal 
4 Yale Review 
* Zeitschrift fi.ir Analytische Chemie 
* Zeitschrift fiir Anorganische Chemie . 
* Zeitschrift fiir Bibliothekswesen 
* Zentralblatt fiir Bibliothekswesen 
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APPE DIX II. 
List of Donors (See al o Appendix I.) 
In thi enumeration, a pamphlet is understood to be a 
piece of unbound printed matter les than 100 pages in extent. 
Bound Unbound Pam-
vols. vols. phlets. 
Adams, Arthur, Rev. Prof. 9 
Albany, Diocese of 0 
American Assoc. for Int. Concil 1 
American Bar A sociation 1 
Ancient & Honorable Artillery Co. of Mass. 0 
Armenian National Union 1 
A soc. of Life Ins. President 0 
Assoc. of Railway Executives 0 
Augustana College, Rock Island, Ill. 0 
Balch, Edw1n wift 1 
Balch, Thomas Willing . 4 
Baldwin, Simeon E. 1 
Barret, Prof. LeRoy Carr 0 
Beard ley, Rev. Wm. A. 3 
Beebe, Willard, Chaplain U. S. A. 0 
Beecher, The Rev. George Allen 0 
Benton, Rev. Robert A . . 3 
Black, Henry Campbell, LL.D. 2 
Bohemian ational Alliance . 4 
Bo ton Childrens' Aid Society 0 
Brewer, Daniel Chauncey 1 
Browne, Thomas Prosser, Jr.. 1 
Brewster, Rt. Rev. Chauncey B., D.D. 0 
Buffington, Hon. Joseph, LL.D. 0 
Cady, J. Cleveland, LL.D. 363 
Carnegie Endowment for Int. Peace 12 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching 0 
Carnegie lnst. of Washington 0 
Ca e, Charle G. 0 
Chicago, Municipal Court of . 0 
Chicago, Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium 0 
Christhoff, A. T. 0 
Clement, Percival W., LL.D. 0 
Colleges, Schools, etc. 4 







































































20 TRINITY COLLEGE. 
Cole, ]. Ackerman, LL.D., M.D. 
Connecticut, Diocese of . 
Connecticut State of, Office of Adj. Gen. 
Connecticut, State of (State Lib.) 
Cooke, George L. 
Corporation Trust Co. 
Davidson, Charles Stewart 
Delaware, State of 
Dixon, Prof. W. Macneile 
Dominion Observatory, Canada 
Doran, George H. Co. 
Emergency Fleet Corporation 
Fairchild, C. B., Jr. 
Fairmount Park Art. Assoc .. 
Ferguson, Mr . Henry . 
Fiske, Rev. George McClellan 
Galpin, Prof. Stanley L. 
Gardiner, Robert E. 
General Education Board 
Gilman, Miss Elizabeth . 
Guaranty Trust Co. 
Hallock-Greenewalt, Mary 
Harrisburg, Diocese of . 
Hartford, City of . 
Hartford Seminary Foundation 
Harvard Cooperative Society . 
Hill, Carl W .. 
Hill, Otis S. 
Hine, Charles D. 
Honey, F. R. . 
Honolulu, Missionary Dist. of 
Houghton-Mifflin Co. 
Hubbard, William Stimpson, M.D. 
Humphrey, Prof. E. F .. 
Huntington, Archer M., Estate of 
11linois, State Library of 
Illinoi , Univ. of Urbana 
International Health Board 
Iowa State Library 
Intercollegiate Socialist Society 
Italy, Government of 
Japan Society 
Johnson, C. A. 
Bound Unbound Pam-
vols. vols. phlets. 
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Bound Unbound Pam-
Kahn, Otto 
Kansas, State of 
Keidel, George C. 
Kleene, Prof. G. A. 
Knowlton, Prof. A. E. 
League to Enforce Peace 
Libraries-Reports 
Little, Arthur D. Inc. 
Loomis, A. H. 
Louisiana, Diocese of 
Luther, Rev. President Flavel S. 
1fcCook, Rev. Prof. J. J. 
1faher, Stephen J .. 
Massacln\sett , Diocese of 
Mas achusett , State of . 
liilby. Gustav 
1Ietropolitan Museum of Art 
:Michigan, State of . 
Minnesota, State of 
Mi souri State Library 
1Ioose, Loyal Order of . 
liorgan, ]. Pierpont 
Xational Bank of Commerce . 
National Civil Liberties Bureau 
~ational Reform Bureau 
Xew England Society in the City of New 
York 
~-E. Soc. of Cleveland and the Western Re erve 
New Haven Colony Hist. Society . 
~ew J er ey, State of 
~ew York, City of, Childrens' Court of the 
New York, State of 
X ew York, State Board of Charities 
~orth Carolina, Hi t. Commission of 
• T orth Dakota, State Library of 
Ohio Experiment Station 
Oregon, State of . 
Oxford Univer ity" Press 
Paris 3 Rue Frant;ois . 
Penn' ylvania Prison Society 
Pedersen, Victor Cox, M.D. 
Pennsylvania, State of . 
Pennsylvania, University of 































































































































22 TRINITY COLLEGE. 
Perkins, Prof. H. A. 
Philadelphia, Controller's Office 
Philadelphia, Municipal Court of 
Philippine Islimds, Gov. of 
Political Science Club of Trinity College 
President's Office 
Princeton University 
Publisher ' Advisory Board 
Riggs, Prof. R. B .. 
Rockefeller Foundation 
Roebling, Margaret T. 
Rochester Public Library 
Sage, John Hall 
Scribner's, Charles, Sons 
Seliger, Mr . Wilhelmine 
Shepard, Prof. Odell 
Smith, Rev. George W., DD., LL.D. 
Smithsonian Institution . 
Sons of the Amer. Rev., Mich. Soc. 
South Dakota, State of . 
St. Louis Public Library 
Starr, Rev. Jared .. 
Strong, Augustus H., D.D., LL.D. 
Swan, Prof. H. C., M.D. 
Swift, Major Henry 
Swift & Co. 
Tenn~ssee, tate of 
Texa , State Library of . 
Thompson, Miss Elizabeth H. 
Thompson, Slawson 
Treasurer's Office . 
The Tripod 
U. S. Brewers' Association 
U. S. Government (Supt. of Docs.) 
U. S. Shipping Board 
Washington, State Library of 
Waters, The Rev. Wilson, M.A. 
Web ter, Rev. Lorin 
Whitman, K ., Esq. 
Williams College 
Woodbridge, S. H. 
World Peace Foundation 
Yale University 
Bound Unbound Pam-
vols. vol . phlets. 
7 0 0 
1 
0 
0 
5 
20 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
7 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
0 
1 
1 
1 
201 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
23 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
9 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
17 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
155 
0 
1 
8 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
4 
2 
4 
H 
0 
1 
23 
0 
0 
1525 
12 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
20 
0 
